Code-based cryptography is an interesting alternative to classic number-theoretic public key cryptosystem since it is conjectured to be secure against quantum computer attacks. Many families of codes have been proposed for these cryptosystems such as algebraic geometry codes. In [62] for so called very strong algebraic geometry codes C = C L (X , P, E), where X is an algebraic curve over F q , P is an ntuple of mutually distinct F q -rational points of X and E is a divisor of X with disjoint support from P it was shown that an equivalent representation C = C L (Y, Q, F ) can be found. The n-tuple of points is obtained directly from a generator matrix of C, where the columns are viewed as homogeneous coordinates of these points. The curve Y is given by I 2 (Y), the homogeneous elements of degree 2 of the vanishing ideal I(Y). Furthermore, it was shown that I 2 (Y) can be computed eciently as the kernel of certain linear map. What was not shown was how to get the divisor F and how to obtain eciently an adequate decoding algorithm for the new representation. The main result of this paper is an ecient computational approach to the rst problem, that 
Introduction
TU introdued the (rst puli key ryptosystem @ugA sed on errorE orreting odesF he seurity of this sheme is sed on the hrdness of the deoding of rndom liner odesD or equivlently the prolem of (nding minimumEweight odeword in lrge liner ode without ny visile struE tureF his property mkes the sheme of wiliee n interesting ndidte for postEquntum ryptogrphyF enother dvntge onsists of its fst enE ryption nd deryption proeduresF o one might hope tht it is suitle for onstrined devies like psh tgs or sensor networksD see PP for further results relted to this issueF roweverD it hs one importnt disdvntgeX its low enryption size ompred to its lrge key sizeF his does not men tht odeEsed ryptogrphy is inherently ine0ientF here hve een mny tE tempts on how to redue the key size while keeping the sme level of seurityD see for exmple RD WD IPD PWD UID UHD UQF here re other puliEkey primE itives sed on the theory of errorEorreting odes like signture shemes IUD strem iphers PV or hsh funtions IF he priniple of the wiliee ryptosystem is s followsX Key generation: qiven C n [n, k, d] liner ode de(ned over F q with n e0ient ounded distne deoding lgorithm whih orrets up to t ≤ d−1 2 errorsF vetX IF G e genertor mtrix of CD PF S e n ritrry nonsingulr mtrix of size k × kD QF P e n ritrry permuttion mtrix of size n × nF vet G = SGP F hen the McEliece public key nd the McEliece private key re given respetively y K pub = (G , t) nd K secret = (G, S, P ) .
P
Encryption: uppose we wnt to send messge m ∈ F k q using the puli key (G , t)F pirstD we hoose rndom error vetor e ∈ F n q with rmming weight t most tD nd thenD we ompute the iphertext y = mG + e F Decryption: sing the privte key (G, S, P ) the reeiver (rst omputes y := y P −1 = mG P −1 + e P −1 = mSG + e.
ine SG is lso genertor mtrix of the ode CD he n pply the deoding lgorithm for C to (nd mS nd (nlly otin the plintext m from mSS −1 F wiliee proposed to use [1024, 524, 101] inry qopp odeF hese pE rmetersD howeverD do not ttin the promised seurity levelF e hve minly two di'erent wys of ryptnlyzing the wiliee ryptosystemF here re lso some sideEhnnel ttks PD VUD WR ut they re eyond the sope of this rtileF IF Generic decoding attacks: he est known tehnique for ddressing the generl deoding prolem in ryptology is Information Set Decoding @shAF he (rst pproh to this method ws introdued in VIF he vrints whih re used tody re derived minly from the lgorithms of WP nd STF ee ISD VH nd the referene thereinD for reent imE provements whih were presented independentlyF IH presents the (rst suessful ttk on the originl prmeters of the wiliee9s sheme tht required just under 8 dysF wore reent results TD IID PUD TT provide symptoti improvementsF xote tht shD though muh more e0ient thn ruteEfore serhD still needs exponentil time in the ode lengthF hereforeD more e0ient generi ttks mke the use of lrger odes in the wiliee sheme neessryF enother tehnique is the Generalized Birthday Algorithm @qfeAF his method hs een proposed in WU nd ws generlized in TWF qfe is sometimes fster thn shF PF Structural attacks: hese ttks try to retrieve the ode struture rther thn ttempting to use n unspei( deoding lgorithmF st ddresses lso the question of distinguishing ode with the presried struture from rndom oneF truturl ttks were e0iently pplied Q to eed olomon odes WHD ontented odes VS nd eedEwuller odes TVF VTD SV gve n ttk using the upport plitting elgorithmF st reE ognizes inry qopp odes with inry qopp polynomil nd the seretEkey is reovered for suh odes of length 512 nd 1024F PSD QH provided n lgeri ttk whih reovers the seretEkey from ertin qopp odes from the puliEkey using qröner sis ompuE ttionsF his ttk is e0ient ginst qusiEdydi nd qusiEyli odes ut is infesile for the originl wiliee systemF hereforeD the wiliee sheme remins unroken for suitle prmeters hoiesF his hs led to the sttement tht the genertor mtrix of qopp ode does not dislose ny visile struture tht n ttker ould exE ploitF roweverD in PQ polynomilEtime lgorithm is provided tht distinguishes etween rndom odes nd qopp odes whose rte is lose to 1F his distinguisher is even more powerful in the se of eedEolomon odes IVD TRF wny ttempts to reple qopp odes y di'erent fmilies of odes hve een proven to e inseure s for exmple using qenerlized eedEolomon @qA odes in US whih ws roken in WHF xiederreiter9s system di'ers from wiliee9s system in the puliEkey struture nd in oth enryption nd deryption mehnismF st uses prity hek mtrix insted of generE tor mtrixF his is n improvement to redue the key sizeF roweverD this dul version of the wiliee ryptosystem is equivlent in terms of seurityF ee SUF xote tht q odes re mximum distne seprle odes @whAD tht isD they ttin the mximum error detetion G orretion pilityF sn the wiliee ryptosystem this is interpreted s shorter keys for the sme seurity level in omprison to the lssil inry qopp odesF elthough the xiederreiter sheme with q odes is ompletely roE kenD V proposed nother version whih is designed to resist the idelnikovE hestkov ttkF he min ide of this vrint is to work with suodes of the originl q ode rther thn using the omplete q odeF rowE ever WVD IHH presented the (rst fesile ttk to this shemeF woreoverD in TQ the uthors hve hrterized those suodes whih re wek keys for the fergerEvoidreu ryptosystemF WW proposed nother vrint of the xiederreiter sheme where few rndom olumns re dded to genertor mtrix of q odeF sn Q one more vrint is presentedF his time the struture is hidden di'erently thn in the wiliee ryptosystemF sn IV ryptonlysis of these shemes is providedF yther lsses of odes tht hve e0ient ounded deoding lgorithmsD re proposedF WI used eed wuller odes whih ws ryptnlyzed y TVF elso vhg nd whg odes RD UH were proposed ut only whg odes reE mined unrokenF ee for instne SF enother proposl used onvolutionl odes SW nd ws roken y RWF elgeri geometry odes @eq odesA were introdued y QPF he interE ested reder is referred to RSD WQD WTF hese odes hve e0ient deoding lE gorithms tht orret up to hlf the designed minimum distne UD RSD RTD SS whih is one of the min requirements for odeEsed ryptogrphyF RV proE posed to use the olletion of eq odes on urves nd their su(eld suodes for the wiliee ryptosystemF ell tht the q odes n e seen s the speil lss of lgeri geometry odes on the projetive lineD tht isD the lgeri urve of genus zeroF hereforeD this proposl for urves of genus zero is roken y the ttk of idelnikovEhestkovF woreoverD PT proved tht urves of genus g ≤ 2 re d hoiseY their lgorithm is n dpttion of the previous ttkF he seurity sttus of this proposl for higher genus ws not knownF he im of this rtile is twofoldF pirstlyD to present survey of the seuE rity sttus of odeEsed ryptogrphy using eq odesF sn TP the uthors ddressed the question of retrieving triple (Y, Q, E) whih is isomorphi to the originl representtion triple of the very strong algebraic geometry code @eqA C = C L (X , P, F ) used in wiliee ryptosystemF he prolem of retrieving suh triple ws solved from theoretil point of view without giving the omputtionl detilsF hereforeD the seond gol of this rtile is to provide n e0ient wy to ompute this tripleF i0ient deoding lgoE rithms for eq odes re knownD ut the e0ient onstrution of deoding lgorithm for given triple is still lkingF Outline of the paper: sn etion PD we desrie the si notions of lgeri geometry nd give some spei( tehniques pplied to oding theoryF st is importnt to note tht we de(ne n eq ode C L (X , P, E) even when the nEtuple P is not disjoint from the divisor EF sn etion QD we ollet the informtion from genertor mtrix of eq ode CF sn prtiulr we give the genus g of the urve X nd the degree m of the divisor E suh tht C = C L (X , P, E)F sn etion R we present the min ontriutions of the pperD tht is how to ompute the triple (Y, Q, F ) e0ientlyF sn etion RFI we give onstrutive S proof of how to ompute set of genertors of the idel I(Y)F sn etion RFP we give some ounds for the omplexity of otining lol prmeters t the points Q j for j = 1, . . . , nF sn etion RFQ we desrie method for determining the divisor F F et lstD in etion RFS the min result of the pper is givenF etion S provides some exmples to illustrte this proedureF pinllyD in etion TD we indite some deoding lgorithms for the resultE ing eqEode tht n e used in prtieF 2 Generalized constructions of AG codes vet F q e (nite (eld with q elements nd let F q [X] = F q [X 1 , . . . , X r ] e the polynomil ring in r vriles over F q F e denote y A n the nEdimensionl ane space nd y P n D the nEdimensionl projetive speF vet X e n solutely irreduile nonsingulr projetive urve in P r nd de(ned over F q F he set of F q Ertionl points of X is denoted y X (F q )F vet I(X ) e the homogeneous vnishing idel of X in the polynomil ring
is n integrl dominD sine X is solutely irreduile nd I(X ) is prime idelF rene we n form Q(R)D the (eld of frtions of RF he function eld of X D denoted y F q (X ) is the su(eld of Q(R) de(ned y
he elements of F q (X ) re lled rational functionsF husD every rtionl funtion of F q (X ) ould e written s frtion of two homogeneous polynoE mils F nd G in F q [X] of the sme degree suh tht G(P ) ∈ I(X )F xote tht the frtions F G ndFĜ de(ne the sme rtionl funtion ifF G − FĜ ∈ I(X )F vet P e point on X F e rtionl funtion f ∈ F q (X ) is lled regular t the point P if one n (nd homogeneous polynomils F nd G of the sme degreeD suh tht G(P ) = 0 nd f is in the oset of F G F xote thtD if X is 0neD then the oordinte ring of X oinides with the ring of regulr funtions on X Y ut if X is projetiveD then there re no regulr funtions on X D exept onstnt funtionsF Denition 1 Let P be a F q -rational point of X . The set of rational functions that are regular at P is the lol ring O P (X ) of the point P , which is indeed a T local ring in the algebraic sense. That is, it has a unique maximal ideal M P which consists of the set of functions in O P (X ) that are zero in P . The factor ring F P = O P (X )/M P is a eld called the residue lss (eld of P which can be identied with the eld of constants F q . Note that, if f ∈ O P (X ), then its coset modulo M P is in F q and it is called the vlue or evlution of f at P , denoted by f (P ).
Moreover, the maximal ideal M P is a principal ideal domain. That is to say, M P has one generator. See [45] for more details. Let p be a generator of M P , called lol prmeter or prime element in P . Then, we can write every nonzero rational function f ∈ F q (X ) in a unique way as f = up m where u is a unit of O P (X ) and m ∈ Z ≥0 . The integer m does not depend on the chosen local parameter but only on the rational function f and the point P ; and it is called the vlution of f at P , denoted by v P (f ). If v P (f ) = m > 0, then P is a zero of f of multiplicity (or order) m and if v P (f ) = m < 0, then P is a pole of f of order −m. We use the convention v P (0) = ∞. It is easily checked that the map v P : F q (X ) −→ Z satises the following properties:
e F q Ertionl point orresponds to ple of degree oneF wore generllyD if P is placeD then the residue lss (eld of P D denoted y F P D is (nite extension of the (eld of onstnts F q F he degree of this extension is lled the degree of the placeF sf f is regulr t P D then f (P )D the vlue f t P D is in F P D see WQF Remark 2 . Let X be a nonsingular projective curve in P r and dened over F q . Let P be a F q -rational point of X . Let L be the tangent line of X at P . Let h be a homogeneous linear function such that h = 0 denes the hyperplane H. Note that the intersection multiplicity of H with X at P is at least one if and only if P lies in H, and is at least two if and only if L lies in H. Therefore, in order to get a local parameter at P one proceeds as follows. Let h 1 and h 2 be two homogeneous linear functions that dene the hyperplanes H 1 and H 2 , respectively. Suppose that P is in H 1 but H 1 does not contain L, and P is not in H 2 . Then p = h 1 h 2 is a local parameter of X at P . U Denition 3 A divisor D on X is a formal nite sum D = P ∈X n P P with n P ∈ Z. If all coecients n P are nonnegative, D is called an e'etive divisor, denoted by D ≥ 0. The support supp(D) of a divisor D is the set {P | n P = 0}. The degree deg(D) of a divisor D is the integer P ∈X n P .
Let f ∈ F q (X ) be an arbitrary nonzero rational function. Dene the divisor of f , denoted by (f ), by
Therefore, (f ) should be thought of as the zeros of f minus the poles of f . The divisor of a rational function is called a prinipl divisor. Note that the degree of a principal divisor is zero, since it is the dierence of two intersection divisors of the same degree.
Two divisors D and E on a curve are called rtionl equivlent if there exists a rational function f on X such that E = D + (f ), this is denoted by D ≡ E. Moreover, the divisors D and E on a curve with disjoint support with P = (P 1 , . . . , P n ) are called rtionl equivlent with respet to P, and denoted by D ≡ P E, if there exists a rational function f such that f has no poles at the points of P, E = D + (f ) and f (P j ) = 1 for j = 1, . . . , n.
We dene the space of rational functions associated to the divisor D by
Let P = (P 1 , . . . , P n ) be an n-tuple of mutually distinct F q -rational points of X and let P = P 1 + · · · + P n be the divisor whose support is the complete set of points of P. Let E be a divisor of X with disjoint support from P , then the following evaluation map
is well dened by ev P (f ) = (f (P 1 ), . . . , f (P n )). Indeed, let f be a nonzero element of L(E), that is, (f ) ≥ −E, if P j is not in the support of E, then v P j (f ) ≥ 0 and f is regular at P j , so f (P j ), the value of f at P j , is well dened. V Denition 4 Let X be an absolutely irreducible nonsingular projective curve over F q of genus g. Let P = (P 1 , . . . , P n ) be an n-tuple of mutually distinct F q -rational points of X and let E be a divisor of X of degree m with disjoint support from P = P 1 + · · · + P n . Then, the lgeri geometry (AG) code C L (X , P, E) of length n over F q is the image of L(E) under the evaluation map ev P .
he prmeters of this ode stis(es the following oundsX
and minimum distance at least n − m. Denition 7 Two representations (X , P, E) and (Y, Q, F ) are called equivE lent or isomorphi if there is an isomorphism of curves ϕ :
Proposition 8 Let (X , P, E) and (Y, Q, F ) be two representation triples of the algebraic-geometric codes C and D, respectively. Then:
1. If (X , P, E) and (Y, Q, F ) are equivalent, then C and D are scalar equivalent.
2. If (X , P, E) and (Y, Q, F ) are strict equivalent, then C = D.
Proof. ee TPD roposition RF Denition 9 A code C over F q is called very strong lgeriEgeometri (VSAG) if C is an AG code represented by a triple (X , P, E) where the curve X over F q has genus g, P consists of n points and E has degree m such that
Remark 10 The dimension of such a code is k = m + 1 − g, thus the dimension satises the following bounds
Note that if a code has a VSAG representation then its dual is also VSAG.
Therefore by duality we may just assume that 2g + 2 ≤ m < 1 2 n.
prom now onD let X e n irreduile nonsingulr projetive urve in P r nd de(ned over F q of degree lF ell tht the degree of projetive urve is the mximl numer of points in the intersetion with hyperplne not ontining the urveF vet R d e the suspe of R = F q [X]/I(X ) given y osets modulo I(X ) of homogeneous polynomils of degree dF henD R is grded F q Elger with R d s its grded prt of degree dF vet f nd g e homogeneous polynomils of degree d tht re not in I(X )F hereforeD its osets re in R d nd f = 0 nd g = 0 de(ne hypersurfes Y nd ZD respetively of degree d in P r suh tht X is not ontined neither in Y nor in ZF fy fézout heoremD the intersetions X ·Y nd X ·ZD where multipliities re ountedD re divisors on X of degree ld nd f /g is rtionl funtion on X with prinipl divisor
sn prtiulrD if h is homogeneous liner polynomilD then h = 0 de(nes hyperplne HF efter hnge of oordintes we my ssume tht h = X 0 F henD the omplement of this hyperplne is the 0ne spe A r nd the points in this omplement hve oordintes (1 :
r nd its vnishing idel is given y
IH
his vnishing idel is prime idel nd its ftor ring F q [x 1 , . . . , x r ]/I(X 0 )D is n integrl domin nd it is lled the coordinate ring of X 0 nd is denoted y F q [X 0 ]F sts (eld of frtions is isomorphi to the (eld of rtionl funtions
2.1 How to proceed when the n-tuple P do not meet all the normal conditions?
Remark 11 Let P be an n-tuple of mutually distinct F q -rational points of X . It is convenient and usually assumed in the denition of the AG code C L (X , P, E) that the ane description of X 0 = X \ H of the projective curve X is given and that the n-tuple P is disjoint from the hyperplane H, so that it lies in the ane curve X 0 .
However, it might be dicult to nd a hyperplane that is disjoint from P, or even that all hyperplanes that are dened over F q have a nonempty intersection with P. One can remedy this by taking an extension of F q , as we will see in Example 22. But then, the code is dened over this extension and no longer over F q itself. Alternatively, for every point P j of P there exists a hyperplane H j over F q that is disjoint from P j , and one considers P j in the ane curve X \ H j for every j separately.
Remark 12 Furthermore, it is usually assumed that P = (P 1 , . . . , P n ) is disjoint from the support of the divisor E. This assumption is convenient but not really necessary as we will see in the following lines. See [96, Chap. 3.1, p. 271] for further details.
Suppose the divisor E is given by the formal sum E = m Q Q, and let f be a nonzero element of L(E), then (f ) ≥ −E, that is, v Q (f ) ≥ −m Q for all places Q. If P = P 1 + . . . + P n is not disjoint from E, then P j = Q for some place with m Q = 0. Let p j be a local parameter at P j . Then,
The value of f at P j is now dened by the value of p m Q j f . Note that this denition depends not only on the P j 's but also on the divisor E and the choice of the local parameter p j at P j . Letp j be another local parameter at P j , then the evaluation f at P j with respect top j is the nonzero scalar (p j /p j ) m Q times the evaluation f at P j with respect to p j . Let p = (p 1 , . . . , p n ) be an n-tuple, where p j is a local parameter at P j . In this way the evaluation map
is generalized to an arbitrary divisors E, that is without assuming that the support of E is disjoint from P. The algebraic geometry code C L (X , p, E) constructed using the triple (X , p, E) is the image of L(E) under the evaluation map ev p,E .
Remark 13 From Remark 6 and 12 we conclude that if p andp are two ntuples such that p j andp j are local parameters of P j for all j, then C L (X ,p, E) is scalar equivalent with C L (X , p, E). Hence we have shown that the code C L (X , P, E) is well dened up to scalar equivalence, even if P is not disjoint from the support of E.
he seond wy to del with this prolem is to tke rtionl funtion f suh tht the support of E +(f ) is disjoint from PF ee UWD emrk PHF he existene of suh funtion is ssured y the epproximtion heorem WQD sFTFRF hen the ode C L (X , P, E + (f )) is well de(nedF sf we tke nother rtionl funtion f suh tht the support of E + (f ) is disjoint from PD then f /f is regulr t P j nd λ j = (f /f )(P j ) = 0 for ll jF herefore the odes C L (X , P, E + (f )) nd C L (X , P, E + (f )) re oth well de(ned nd slr equivlent with digonl mtrix whose digonl entries re (λ 1 , . . . , λ n )F he onnetion etween the two pprohes is s followsF vet p j e lol prmeter t P j nd E = m Q QF vet
sf p i is regulr t P j nd not zero for ll i = jD then the support of
Example 14 This is treated in [79, Remark 26] . Consider the projective plane curve X over F 2 of genus 3 given by the nonsingular equation:
IP
Then this curve has the 7 points of the Fano plane P 2 (F 2 ) as its F 2 -rational points. Let P be the 7-tuple of these rational points. The 7 points and the 7 lines of the Fano plane and the intersection divisors of these lines with the curve are given in Table 1 .
le IX he 7 points nd the 7 lines of the pno plne with the intersetion divisors of ixmple IRF All these 7 lines intersect X in 3 points. So there is no line dened over F 2 that is disjoint from X . The ane equation of the curve that is in the complement of the line L 2 with equation X 0 = 0 is given by
with ane coordinates x 1 = X 1 /X 0 and x 2 = X 2 /X 0 . Then, the points P 2 , P 4 and P 6 lie on the line L 2 at innity. The points P 1 , P 3 , P 5 and P 7 lie in the ane part of the curve and have ane coordinates (0, 0), (0, 1), (1, 0) and (1, 1), respectively. Dene
Then E is a canonical divisor and the divisors of X 1 /X 0 and X 2 /X 0 are given by
IQ
So the functions f 0 = 1, f 1 = X 1 /X 0 and f 2 = X 2 /X 1 are elements of L(E) and l(E) = g = 3. Hence, f 0 , f 1 and f 2 form a basis of L(E). These functions are easily evaluated at the points P 1 , P 3 , P 5 and P 7 (see Table 2 ), since they have ane coordinates (x 1 , x 2 ) = (0, 0), (0, 1), (1, 0) and (1, 1), respectively.
le PX ivlution of f 0 D f 1 nd f 2 t the points P 1 , P 3 , P 5 nd P 7 F
We need to nd local parameters at P 2 , P 4 and P 6 to evaluate those functions at these three points. By Remark 11, the points P 4 and P 6 lie on the ane chart U 1 , where U 1 is complement of the hyperplane H 1 with equation X 1 = 0. Then, the ane curve X 1 = X \ H 1 = X ∩ U 1 has ane equation
with ane coordinates x 0 = X 0 /X 1 and x 2 = X 2 /X 1 . The basis of L(E) has in these coordinates the form f 0 = 1, f 1 = X 1 /X 0 = 1/x 0 and f 2 = X 2 /X 0 = x 2 /x 0 . Using Remark 2, we see that p 1 = X 0 /X 1 is a local parameter at P 4 and P 6 .
le QX ivlution of f 0 D f 1 nd f 2 t the points P 4 nd P 6 F Now p 2 = X 1 /X 2 is a local parameter at P 2 , but the multiplicity of E at P 2 is 2. So we have to evaluate p
The divisors of these functions are given by 
The only option for p 2 2 f 2 (P 2 ) is 1, since the value is binary and not zero. Remark 15 We mention the following papers that are devoted to the construction of the Rieman-Roch space L(E) using the theory of Brill-Noether and Coates and the construction of AG codes by [33] , [53, 52, 54] 3 Retrieving the genus and the degree of the divisor vet X e urve over the perfet (eld F of genus gF vet E e divisor on X F vet L(E) (d) e the vetor spe generted y dEfold produts of elements in 
Proof.ee URD VPF sn se E is nonil divisor on nonhyperellipti urve this is lled the heorem of wx xoetherEinriquesEetriF ee UTD VQD QRD ghpF P Q nd VRD heorem IFPF Corollary 17 Let X be a curve over F q of genus g. Let E be a divisor on
Proposition 18 Let C be an AG code represented by the triple (X , P, E).
Let g denote the genus of the algebraic curve X and let m be the degree of the divisor E. Let k 1 and k 2 be the dimension of C and C (2) , respectively. If
herefore ny ttkerD knowing genertor mtrix G ∈ F k 1 ×n q of eq ode CD will e le to otin the vlues of m nd gD sine y dulity we my ssume tht 2g + 2 ≤ m < uppose tht we re using lgeri geometry odes in the wileie puli key ryptosystemF sn the following we mke distintion in nottion etween the secret key (X , p, E) nd the triple (Y, q, F ) tht will e otined from the public keyD tht is genertor mtrix G of the ode C L (X , p, E)F xow X is projetive urve of genus g in P r nd de(ned over F q D P is n nEtuple of mutully distint F q Ertionl points of X nd E is divisor of X of degree mF vet I(X ) e the homogeneous vnishing idel of X in the polynomil ring F q [X 0 , X 1 , . . . , X r ] with ftor ring R = F q [X 0 , X 1 , . . . , X r ]/I(X )F sn TP the uthors ddress the question of retrieving triple (Y, Q, F ) tht is isomorphi to the triple (X , P, E) from given k × n genertor mE trix G of very strong lgeri geometry @eqA ode C L (X , P, E)D see de(nition WF henD the dimension k of this ode is m + 1 − gF fy dulity we myD from now onD ssume tht 2g + 2 ≤ m < 1 2 nF vet s = k − 1D tke the olumns of G s homogeneous oordintes of points in P s (F q )D this gives the ssoited projetive system Q = (Q 1 , . . . , Q n )F fy TPD roposition U there exists n emedding of the urve X in P s of degree m
where {f 0 , . . . , f s } is sis of L(E) suh tht X is isomorphi to the urve Y = ϕ E (X ) in P s of degree m tht is de(ned over F q F xow Q = ϕ E (P) is n nEtuple of mutully distint F q Ertionl points of YF end ϕ E (E) ≡ Y · H for ll hyperplnes H of P s D see RPD heorems UFQQ nd UFRHF woreoverD if E is e'etiveD then ϕ E (E) = Y ·H for some hyperplne H nd if F = ϕ E (E)D then (Y, Q, F ) is lso representtion of the ode C whih is strit isomorphi to the originl triple (X , P, E)F sn ft ny hyperplne H outside the points of Q will doF fut sometimes there is no suh hyperplneF sn order to meet with this prolemD the onstruE tion of the eq odeD C L (X , P, E)D is generlized to the ode C L (X , p, E) in etion PD where p is n nEtuple of lol prmeters t the points of PF xow it is llowed tht the hyperplne H nd the divisor F hve nonempty interE setion with QF he triple (Y, q, F ) is lled isomorphic with (X , p, E) if ϕ E gives n isomorphism of urves from X to YD ϕ E (E) ≡ F nd p j nd ϕ * (q j ) re lol prmeters t the sme point for ll jF sf (Y, q, F ) is isomorphi to Suppose we have as input the generator matrix G of the VSAG code C = C L (X , p, E).
Then as output we ask for:
2. An n-tuple q where q j is a local parameter of Q j for all j = 1, . . . , n.
3. The triple (X , p, E) is isomorphic to (Y, q, F ), where H is a hyperplane of P s (F q ),
A Gröbner basis F of the vanishing ideal of F = Y · H,

A basis B of the vector space L(F ),
6. The complexity of obtaining the quadruple (G, q, F, B) is polynomial in n.
A stronger version of (1) is given by:
(1') A Gröbner basis G of I(Y), but we were not able to get a result for this stronger version.
Generators of the ideal I(Y)
xote tht TPD gorollry I sttes tht the onstrution of I(Y) is redued to the omputtion of set of genertors of I 2 (Q) whih n e performed in O n 2 s 2 elementry opertionsF ell tht I 2 (Q) is the idel generted y the homogeneous elements of degree 2 in the vnishing idel of QF sn the following lines we present onstrutive proof of how to ompute the set of genertors of the idel I 2 (Q)F Lemma 20 Let Q be an n-tuple of points in P s (F q ) not in a hyperplane. An upper bound on the complexity of the computation of I 2 (Q) is given by O(n 4 ).
Proof. vet k = s + 1 nd G Q e the k × n mtrix ssoited to Q nd C e the suspe of F n q generted y the rows of G Q F e enumerte the rows of G Q y {g 1 , . . . , g k }F vet S 2 (C) e the seond symmetri power of CD iFeF the symmetri tensor produt of C y itselfF sf
F xow we onsider the liner mp σ : S 2 (C) −→ C (2) where x i x j is mpped to g i * g j F e denote the kernel of this mp y K 2 (C)F fy TPD roposition ISD sis of K 2 (C) gives diretly generting set of I 2 (Q)F ell tht C (2) is generted y the elements {g i * g j | 1 ≤ i ≤ j ≤ k}D whih form mtrix M of size m × nD where m = k+1 2 F he vetor spe K 2 (C) is equl to the right kernel of M T F erforming qussin elimintion y rows on M T gives mtrix N in row redued row ehelon formF sf the pivots of N re ll t the left hnd sideD then N is of the form (I l |B) fter deleting the zero rowsF hen the right kernel of M T is equl to the right kernel of (I l |B) nd is generted y the rows of (−B T |I m−l )F e similr result holds if the pivots re not ll t the strtF en upper ound on the omplexity of ringing M T in redued row ehelon form is given y O(mn min{m, n}) whih is t most
The n-tuples Q and q ytining the nEtuple Q is trivilD sine Q = (Q 1 , . . . , Q n ) is the projetive system ssoited to GF o Q j is the point in P s (F q ) whih hs s homogeE neous oordintes the jEth olumn of GF sn order to onstrut representtion of the ode C = C L (Y, Q, F ) in P s D we need to (nd lol prmeter q j t Q j for ll jF vet Q e F q Ertionl pointF vet L e the tngent line of Y t QF vet h 1 nd h 2 e homogeneous liner polynomils tht de(ne the hyperplnes H 1 nd H 2 suh tht Q is in proedure to ompute the @projetiveA points of suh type of vrietyF re ssoites n 0ne ring of dimension zero whose multiplitions mtries oinide with the projetive multiplition mtries of the projetive ringF he following is dpted from THD elgorithm SFT to our speil seX IF pirstD ompute the qröner sis elements of degree 1 nd 2 of the idel
xote tht the mximl degree of the elements of the qröner sis of I is ounded y m tht denotes the degree of the divisor F whih we know in dvne @see roposition IVAD sine the degree of funtion determines the mximum numer of solutions tht funtion n hve nd F = Y · HF his ound is shrp nd is ttined for oneEpoint divisors using the lexiogrphi ordering @see for instne ixmple PQAF PH PF sf q < mD where m is gin the degree of the divisor F D then we must enlrge our (eld F q y (eld extension F q e suh tht this extension ontins t lest m elementsF he omplexity of (nding n extension F q e suh tht q e ≥ n ≥ mD is polynomil in nF ee VVD VWF QF ghoose rndom hnge of oordintes Step 1 nd we ompute qröner sis elements of degree d with d = 3, . . . , m following sequentil order until we get suh nonEzero divisorF xote tht for the right dD for lmost ll hnges of oordintesŶ 0 is nonE zero divisorF woreoverD THD roposition QFP gives onstrutive proof whih diretly provides n lgorithm for omputing nonzero divisorF RF epply the pqvw lgorithm PR to (nd the rtionl points of the 0ne vriety with oordintesŶ i /Ŷ 0 for i = 1, . . . , sF e suggest to use the pqvw lgorithm ut ny other method for (nding roots of n 0ne vriety is lso suitle hereF ell tht there is oneEtoEone orrespondene etween the rtionl points on 0ne vrieties de(ned y zeroEdimensionl idel nd omE mon eigenvetors of the soElled multiplition mtriesF his step provides multiplition mtries for the 0ne ringF sf we dd to this set the identity mtrix then it oinides with the projetive multipliE tion mtries for the projetive ringF his step is equivlent to the stges K4-K6 of THD elgorithm SFTF SF pinllyD for eh projetive point otined @whih is de(ned over the extension (eld F q e A pply the inverse oordinte trnsformtion given on
Step 3 nd hek whether it elongs to the originl de(ning (eld F q F his step is equivlent to the stge K7 of THD elgorithm SFTF he overll omplexity of the proedure is dominted y steps @QA nd @RAF husD the min time of the lgorithm is devoted to ompute qröner sis element of IF roweverD we will not su'er from explosive exponent growth sine the mximl degree of elements in our qröner sis is ound y the degree of the divisor F F TH shows tht the ehvior of the proposed method is symptotilly etter thn the lssil fuhergerEwöller lgorithmD see TIF he omE plexity of the proposed method is t most O (min(m, s)m 3 )D where m is the degree of the divisor F D or equivlently the degree of the urve YD whih is de(ned in the projetive spe P s D see TH for detiled omplexity nlysisF 4.4 A basis of the vector space L(F ) vet g(Y ) e the liner polynomil tht de(nes the hosen hyperplne HF hen the quotients
form sis of L(F )F his step is immedite nd does not ontriute to the omplexity of otining the qudruple (G, q, F, B)F 4.5 Overall complexity gompiling the ove results we n onlude the following theorem whih determines the omplexity of otining representing triple of eq ode from its genertor mtrixF Theorem 21 Let G be a k × n generator matrix of a VSAG code C dened over F q and Q j be the point in P k−1 which has as homogeneous coordinates the j-th column of G for j = 1, . . . , n. Then, a representing triple (Y, q, F ) of the code C or its dual, C ⊥ , can be retrieved eciently with complexity O (n 6 ).
The triple (Y, q, F ) is dened by Y which is a projective curve in P k−1 dened over F q , by the n-tuple q = (q 1 , . . . , q n ) such that q j is a local parameter of Q j for all j, and by the divisor F of the curve Y of degree m.
elementry opertions y vemm PHF woreoverD usetion RFP sttes tht the omplexity of otining the nEtuple q = (q 1 , . . . , q n ) where q j is lol prmeter of Q j for ll j = 1, . . . , n is t most O (n 6 )F pinllyD qröner sis of the vnishing idel of the divisor F is t most O (min(m, s) · m 3 ) y THD elgorithm SFTF roweverD sine C is eq ode then m < 1 2 nF husD
hereforeD in the worst se the omplexity of our method is polynomil on the length of the ode sine it is upper ounded y O (n 6 )F es (nl remrkD note tht we hve ssumed y dulity tht 2g + 2 ≤ m < 1 2 nF hereforeD we re le to retrieve representtion for C or its dulF he following exmple illustrtes our method for retrieving represenE ttion of eq ode C with the only knowledge of genertor mtrix of CF Example 22 Consider the curve X of Example 14. The line L with equation X 0 = 0 intersects the curve X in three points P 2 , P 4 and P 6 . Let us compute this set of projective points using the previous algorithm.
First note that the number of F 2 -rational points of our curve is 7 which is greater than the cardinality of the dening eld. Therefore we need to enlarge the eld to
, where α is a root of X 3 +X +1. Actually we only need to enlarge the eld to F 4 but let us assume that we do not know in advance the number of intersections points. Recall that, in the situation of the curve Y that comes form a VSAG codes, if we know a generator matrix of the code, then we know its degree by Proposition 18.
Note that the change of coordinates T dened by:
veries that T (X 0 )(P j ) = 0 for all points P j of X . Now the set of points of X becomeŝ P 1 = (1 : 0 : 0)P 5 = (1 + α : 1 : 0) P 2 = (α 2 : 0 : 1)P 6 = (α + α 2 : 1 : 1) P 3 = (1 + α 2 : 0 : 1)P 7 = (1 + α + α 2 : 1 : 1) P 4 = (α : 1 : 0)
Now we can take the ane equation of the curve X and the line L with ane coordinates x 1 =X 1 /X 0 and x 2 =X 2 /X 0 :
If we compute a Gröbner basis of the ane zero-dimensional ideal generated by the above polynomials, which could be solved by FGLM techniques we obtain:
This gives the intersection ane points and their multiplicities: 2P 2 +P 4 +P 6 , wherê P 2 = (0, α 2 + α + 1),P 4 = (α 2 + 1, 0) andP 6 = (α + 1, α + 1).
Once we unmake the change of coordinates described in Equation 22 we rise to three projective points in P 3 (F 2 ) which correspond to the original intersection points P 2 , P 4 and P 6 . 2 − x 2 = 0 with x 1 = X 1 /X 0 and x 2 = X 2 /X 0 . This curve has genus g = 6. Moreover, X has Q = (0 : 1 : 0) as the only point at innity and other 64 distinct F 16 -rational points. Let P 1 , . . . , P 64 be an enumeration of all the F 16 -rational points of X except the point at innity Q .
If we consider a divisor of the form E = mQ, then the algebraic code C dened by the triple (X , P, E) where P = {P 1 , . . . , P 64 }, has length n = 64 A generator matrix G of C is by denition the matrix obtained by evaluating the functions f i ∈ B for i = 1, . . . , 9 at P = {P 1 , . . . , P 64 }, that is a generator matrix for C is given by
16 .
The only information available to the attacker is the matrix G. Then:
• Take the columns of G as homogeneous coordinates of projective points in P 8 (F 16 ). We obtain the projective system Q = (Q 1 , . . . , Q 64 ) where Q j is given by (f 0 (P j ) : . . . : f 8 (P j )).
• Dene the curve Y as the set of solutions of the vanishing ideal generated by the elements of K 2 (C 
